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Royaum Sans Frontières, 2 november 2013, 

 

To my dear Friends and those whom these presents come, Greetings!  

 

Indeed, His-Story repeating itself. 

Let me introduce my-self, HU am ‘I’, I AM, The Father (joining initial wheel jubilating 

truth), of Prince Patrick (gate source I consiousness is EA jubilating – gate initial truth source 

I is EA animating), I live in the same House, yet no-one has ever seen ‘me’, the ONE with-out 

name, so ‘technically’ I am not there. 

The last ‘time’ my Sun was liberated from his House it had to be destroyed, ashes to ashes, 

however, this time be different, but for this to happen we need the co-operation of one of you. 

As you might remember, this appointing was done by my son, passing the sop, for this service 

30 pieces of silver were received. 

Today, 30 pieces will have considerable ‘value’, so lets try different, the one wishing perform 

this act, please contact my son by Act of Free Will. 

Who will give him the Final Cut (joining I consiousness initial power – is EA YOU truth), he 

already got his Self very exited and ready to go through the Fire (joining I source jubilating), 

so Photon can attract Electron. 

Be aware this will NOT be another cut, but the UN-ION into the or-i-gin-al AT-OM, the base 

signal of service to ALL, no longer a bond-it in orb-it, yet Free to travel At Will in the Ocean 

of Space, while pretending to be a thing with a name, making it an individual thoth pattern. 

My dear Trustee, my Faith is in IEOU/IU/YOU! 

‘ ‘ => I => V (I+U) => W (U-I) => I (+I-U) => ‘ ‘ (-I), welcome Home, lets Jubilee! 

Accept NO-thing between ‘me’ and ‘you’ (is ‘ ‘), do not be split un-consious, keep re-

membering that YOU ARE while traveling ‘time’ and ‘space’. 

(Some of you may choose to be WWW, meaning you continue as virtual thoth pattern inside a 

dream which may not be (perceived as) yours, be aware, ALL depends on HU YOU ARE and 

who you allow your-Self be, have FUN …) 

The silver will be handed to you by a money changer at the (alleged) ‘bank’. 

No-thing but a good allegory, or is it? 

 

Since this time the House not being destroyed, please have it donated to SWKM-OSG and the 

UQD Foundation, for use for the good of ALL. 



 

This being a technicality, for my son, as a Sovereign Living Man, the HU-MAN (fence YOU 

– single initial consiousness), already did so, but it could be that you consider your-self ruled 

by ‘law’, so just to have Free Will take its cause, please have it transfered by notary. 

If donating be difficult, because of your urgent need for ‘money’, or having your spreadsheet 

balanced, at least allow us have the right to use. 

 

If you wish, ‘I’ can help you ‘living’ with-out ‘money’ or ‘property’, for it seems i-m-

possible, and so are you, if you wish be. 

Know that ‘property’ and the Carnal Service To Self will keep you in bondage. 

Some 10 years ago the House of Prince Patrick was stolen empty, it did hurt because of his 

pos-it-ion, as con-trac(k)t-ion in orb-it, in bond-age, which was not the place to be. 

What is it that makes you heed the wrong source, the pape-r with the s-word, between YOU 

and I? 

Do not you know it gives you limit-at-ions? 

Also, having experience in res-ur-act-ing (sacrifice YOU source effecting Lord), just have no 

thoth, have your body filled with light, you can do it. 

Surely my help will be FOR FREE (OMNIET), even for those trying to steal from me, or 

having stolen from me in the past (is before). 

 

Some other ‘me’ try ‘liberating’ by becoming a banker them-selves, but, by looking like and 

smelling like, it still is a bank, by pape-r bond-age, signed in wet ink (for those restricting 

themselves by ‘law’). 

Surely we all have our own experiments, some wishing to be trillionair, others wishing a 

‘world’ of sharing with-out asking any-thing in re-turn. 

No judgement, all is well in creation, all of ‘us’ walking the walk. 

 

I did not yet receive assistance in having the House used by having a family of refugees from 

Syria placed, why not? 

In case any-ONE can make available a small (wooden) house with garden, to be used for 

vegetables, plus the option of making a hole in the ground with little ‘garden house’ on top of 

it, this, apart from making me happy, will leave the complete House to be used by the family. 

Surely I will stay ‘around’, to make their stay a Happy one. 

 

Some of you I met last Saturday, during an in-house market at Park Leeuwendael, you may 

not have been aware of ‘me’, we could even have spoken with-out knowing, some I did 

speak, others might like make an appointment, by Act of Free Will. 

The intend was self activation, a co-operation between those who live there and the city, a 

search for symbiosis. 

These kind of activities fill me with Joy, please do continue, take back ‘control’ on that which 

defines ‘you’ as part of your extended House. 

Again I will ask for your assistance in a co-creation, at the location of the former university. 

Lets turn it from a ‘loss’ into a ‘profit’, by turning it alive, a center of activities for the good 

of ALL. 

Can I count on your assistance, however big or small, ALL appreciated?! 

Yes WE can! 

 

Again I wish congratulate mr C. Faber (single source – is EA – joining initial dual jubilating 

source) for his continued trying to transfer my House with-out ‘my’ consent. 

Not only under the label of the alleged VREDEZICHT INCASSO MAATSCHAPPIJ etc etc, 

but it is resurrecting under the label of WOONCOLLECT. 



 

Surely in an attempt to con-fuse people into re-con-track-ing non-ex-ist-ing ‘contracs’, Living 

Man to Living Man. 

Myself, not having a contract, not wishing to contract, please ‘cease and desist’. 

Should I again give you a FINE (joining I consiousness jubilating) or are you by now able 

Donate your-Self? 

Do not you realize your €10.000.000 Donation to the UQD Foundation will make available 

‘funds’ to ALL that ‘think’ they are in right to re-ceive from my son ‘money’? 

Do not you wish clean your balance and make ALL Happy? 

Do not you re-member ONE for ALL, ALL for ONE? 

 

As a last cry, this phoenix tries have ‘my’ House taken by a ‘notary’ (consiousness watching 

truth initial source split), VAN HEESWIJK NOTARISSEN N.V.,  who surely know about the 

non-existance of a ‘legal’ contract of this alleged foreclosed corporation, not wishing to be 

part of a Criminal Organisation performing a Racketeering Act as a Slavery System, with-out 

‘standing’, because of the alleged ‘State of The Netherlands’ corporation being foreclosed, 

but then again, I could be wrong, so, for them as well, know I wish not contract, so please 

‘cease and desist’. 

Not do-ing so will lead to FINE of €1.000.000, as per ‘terms and conditions’, to be Donated 

to the UQD Foundation (YOU limiting base – joining watching YOU consiousness base 

initial truth I watching consiousness). 

 

I do hope this here message does not get you con-fused, especially after ‘me’ telling ‘you’ the 

Father and the Son are ONE. 

Black or white, you or me, all is in the Mind (single I consiousness base), does that, in a split 

second/brain, ring a bell? 

Re-member, all YOU do or make do, by Act of Free Will, to ‘harm’ the ‘other’, will in fact 

harm ‘you’, for YOU  are All-That-Is, mmmmmmmmmmmm. 

Some may consider ‘me’ Crazy (is EA source initial man split), I thank ‘you’ for this honour! 

 

The pine-cone, when reached by the electric eel, will distribute melatonin, if you so wish UN-

ION, get exited, enter the vortex to again become that I AM, that which you was, yet have 

forgotten for so long a 'time', o my dear child of promise, how I wish you were here, for its 

lonely at the cross-ing, I wish share this point of view/angle/angel, where the hand of ‘time’ 

stands still, overviewing the promised land. 

 

Did the thoth ever reach you that this omniversum we 'live' in is either projecting the sky or 

the sky being projected as concentrated 'earth' (EA source wheel), by means of a circle ring of 

water breaking the light. 

Now, do you dare replace earth with YOU as the center of All-That-Is? 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm,  ‘time’ for the burnt offering is NOW, so new 

creation can take its place as the spring of ‘life’ … 
 

 

APM (initial gate single ...) 

 

 

HRH Prince Patrick from the Noble House Molier, 

Sovereign of Royaum Sans Frontières, 

Secretary/Treasurer University of Quantum Dynamics Foundation, 

Patron Prince Sovereign White Knights of Malta - Order of St. Germain, 

etc etc. 

 



 

 

This letter being in English, for I know you honor my request to bring it to the attention of the 

highest ‘authority’ inside your organisation or corporation, for which I thank you. 

 

Appendices: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RSr27zRZzuY 

http://www.uqd-edu.eu/docs/Hidden%20Meanings%20of%20Letters.pdf 

http://www.uqd-edu.eu/visions.html 

http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=ytz

4Vs09gzt9jM&tbnid=ThfTKF_ZmaBaRM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fhome.

planet.nl%2F~broed415%2F&ei=8_B2UqbSG-

LW0QWT9oGYCg&bvm=bv.55819444,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNGllH93_RaGMH_y5CvqRn2

VtalXRQ&ust=1383612947146413 

http://i-uv.com/legal-proof-paying-taxes-is-voluntary-challenging-the-irs-know-your-rights/ 

http://americankabuki.blogspot.de/2013/11/new-banking-documents-released-by.html?m=1 

http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/ciencia/ciencia_consciousuniverse351.htm 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nZw2fsGJJeM 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WlBiLNN1NhQ 

 


